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The University rf Dayton 
UD NAMES THREE AREA 
TEACHERS OF THE YEAR 
News Release 
DAYTON, Ohio, June 23, 1989--The University of Dayton School of Education 
has named three private school teachers in the Dayton area as Teachers of the 
Year for the 1988-89 academic year. 
Tom Minor, chemistry and physics teacher at Dayton Christian Schools, has 
been named the outstanding high school teacher, and Virginia Evers of St. 
Anthony School and Toni Moore of Holy Angels School shared the honors as 
outstanding elementary school teachers. 
Established last year by the UD School of Education, the award is designed 
to honor outstanding teachers in Dayton-area private schools. Awards of $1000 
are given in the two categories for high school and elementary school 
teachers. A banquet to honor the three recipients was held June 20 at UD. 
A teacher at Dayton Christian Schools since 1970, Minor holds a 
bachelor's degree from Asbury College in Wilmore, Ky., and a master's degree 
in education from Wright State University. A three-time recipient of the 
Governor's Award for Excellence in "Youth Science Opportunities," he was named 
outstanding science teacher in his district by the Ohio Academy of Science in 
1985. Minor has been a member of the Montgomery County Science Day Committee 
since 1978, and served as chairman this year. 
Evers, a 1968 graduate of the University of Dayton, has taught at St. 
Anthony School in Dayton since 1969. The fourth-grade teacher earned a 
master's degree in education from Wright State University and was an Ohio 
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Writing Fellow at Miami University in 1987-88. Named teacher of the year in 
1979 by the Ohio Council of the Social Studies, Evers also has received awards 
from SOHIO and Today's Catholic Teacher. 
Moore, also a 1968 UD alumna, earned a master's degree in inter-
disciplinary studies from UD in 1987. She serves as enrichment program 
director and teaches seventh- and eighth-grade math and seventh-grade religion 
at Dayton's Holy Angels School, where she has worked since 1980. Moore 
received grants in 1985 and 1986 from UD for developing demonstration 
materials for teacher education students. 
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NOTE TO EDITORS: 
Tom Minor lives at 118 Marathon Ave., Dayton, Ohio 45405. 
Virginia Evers lives at 3969 Forest Ridge Blvd., Dayton, Ohio 45424. 
Toni Moore lives at 832 East David Rd., Kettering, Ohio 45429. 
